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V
E were glad to learn tha.t PROF. SETH's illness wa..q not so . 

seriou as we had at firRt feared. We were sorry to 
mi · his lively step and inspiri~g presence. ?uring 

the last days of the session. More e peetally ;;as hts 111~~ , 
which laid him aside from active work in thts the bustest 
part of the year, felt as a great disappointment to the clasA in 
Philosophy. The trongest and most enduring of regards is that 
in which the t ue and eame t teacher of men is held by the 
student who learn~ the le son he has to teach. 

'oQtributed . ~rtiales. 
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the tr!lth is, that gifted son of Erin was a much better judge of , 
melodtous language than of religious doctrine, and we need not 
concern ourselves very deeply with his precise meaning in this 
''Sacred Song." . 

. The two first !ines wi!l however bear a construction quite 
dtfferent from thetr apparent meaning, and it is one which we 
may well accept thankfully. · , 

The wor~d is a "fleeting show," but it is a fleeting show 
thro~gh" 'Wht~h .we .co~e. to a knowl~dge of enduring realities. 
A~d If man~ dl~sion ts. not the pnmary object of the world's 
existence, yet Illusion has Its part to play in his preparation for 
fuller knowledge and clearer hght to come. 

Bu~ I do not intend this for a philosophical 'disquisition upon 
t~e rauon ~'etr~ of ~he world. I only wish to discourse for a 
httl~ upon dl~sto~ .I~ .g~neral and some eff~cts on particular 
persons. ( . 

It is tbe cu tom of many people to speak of all illusion as 
neceSR&rily a!l~ only wro.ng and bad. Such forget that much of 
what they wtlhngly admtt as truth and reality is come at through 
the ~e pis~ m_ediu.m of the "fleeting show." What would life 
be ~1thout Its. dlu Ions ? How muc~ of ~very happy childhood, 
for InstancE, IS made up of the veriest Illusion, yet what wise 
warm heart of mature· years does not look back with tender and 
reverent recoJlection tQ the first years of life with their sense of 
joy and of mystery ? • 

"Oor louth, our childhood I That spring of springs ! 
It a surely one of the blessedest things 

71tat Nature e\·er iin•ented !" 

Let the most relentles~ anti-illusionist think for a moment of 
what his infancy would have been had he appeared to his parents 
the same appalling bundle, hideous of sight and sound, that 
othe w him ! Let him ponder on th~ awful "might have 
beeus" of his schoolboy days, had the " white crow" illusion not 
d &rfed in h · mother' heart the sentiment of justice and due · 
re for the m~esty of law l How often has she, secure in 
tht pleasing illusions, stood up for him before the faces of stern 

hool 'm , ehan th praise of his virtue to incredulous ears, 
and tier tender eloquence caused to relent hearts that would 

- ... utterly obdurate to hiR pleadings 1 

f. uen things &8 entirely unillusioned and dis-
UIIODtKI h · but I have ne\"er seen one and should 

• nd to Ye that e perience. It is scarcely an exact 
up , to ~ of any sort of entity as a 

"et myself to e act Iango~ I must 
o " beil ," for m t of our distine-

deeply con eel with illusion . 

.. 
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The beat example in literature that occurs to me j ~st now of 
'the unillusioned man is Wordsworth's Peter Bell, and who can 
recall without a shudder the deHCription of that monster-for 
monster he certainly was 1 

" Th~re wu a hardneu in his cheek, 
Tbtre wu a hardneu in his eye, 
Aa if the man had fixed his face, 
In many a solitary place 
Ag(loinat the wind and open sky !" 

One does occasionally come across 0: person that se~ms. not 
far from Peter Bell's state of sin and mtsery, but I am 1nchned 
to think that the disillusioned man is a rarer being. A spirit 
unsusceptable by nature, and educated into hardne ~f heart 
and formality of mind, may keep itself .free. from anything t~at 
could claim to .any e tent the name of Illuston, but that a betng 
endowed with ordinary human feelings and su~rounded from the 
beginning by the sweet influence of common hfe, can once come 
under the power of tliat magic which binds so many of u , and 
then break utterly free from i gentle yoke, is mething I can
not believe. 

Of course there are multitude of harmful illusions, and the 
ooner ·they fade . the bt!tter, but ev~n of w~at may be called 

beneficent illusions a great many pensh, and 1t would be a.great 
calamity if they did not do. It would be a melancholy thtn~ to 
see an old man subject to the illusions of youth; but.everythtng 
is beautiful in its season. ' t~ond there are illdsions pecuhar to every 
stage of life. As one illusion fades nother brightens. When 
we beconae men we pot away childish things. Some day we 
shall r,:rhaps put away th~ .dreams and t~asu~ of our mature 
life Wtth the same half- mthng regret w1th whtch we took our 
leave of those earlier ones. . 

Coming to particular illusion , I know of none _more . musmg 
and at the same time more m l&ncholy than that. to '!htc~h aoR!e 
peopl indulge as to their o n om from 111 ton. It 18 

am ing, for uch ~1'80n hen t eir frequently bet ;y 
a deP.tl1 of illusion not ~ the t oonteo d,~wV& 
of dreams. It i mel ncholy, for to the d. v n Of actu&l 
ill ionme t they th of · d" •t ·o n~ d 

If-rob o tli by with tb~ m • h d t.ea~L"'I 
of ord" um ty. 

not to ell lc 
t, le 
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common herd) ~ut be they companionable or not the common 
herd can get. ~!11mmense amount of amusemeqt out of thetn. 

These ~hining ones are generally quite young, yet they . have 
managed 1n .. ~hetr aho~t day to. accumulate such a prodigious 
amount .of vaned ~xpe~tence and l!lfor:ma.tion that one approaches 
them wtth a certain atr of awe mtng1ed with curiosity. Let me 
speak of some such youthful patriarchs, with whose acquaintance 
nd even· friendf.hip I am honoured .. 

D's soul i indeed "like a star and rlwells ap~rt ;" that is, it 
does as long he remembers to keep it apart, but he is always 
forA:etting about it, and the~ repenting iri sackclot~ and ashes. 
. e ts full of .gloomy ~orebo~tngs and ?ark prophecies, believes 

firmly all thtngs are Intentionally takJng the quickest way to 
destruction, and feels tha.t he has a mission here to warn rebuke 
nd guide humankind generally. Not long ago I sa~ him ente~ 
. room w.here a ~y company w~ ~sem b~ed, wearing his most 

htdeous ~1e nd h1 .~ost prophetic atr- pr1med to the lips with 
la~en~t1o~, mourntng.a!ld w~. "Grand, gloomy, and peculiar," 
he sat 1n h1 comer watttng h~s prey. I ~w him again, after the 
capture. It was a very stn king C88e of " catching a Tartar," 
and the Tartar had remarkably pretty eyes. D. thinks his heart • 
i a judiciou mixture of iron and flint, but there he was, a]l his 
Jerem.iads forgotten, oabb~i~ ~he mal~est of s~nall ~alk and pay
~g hts captor. the most tdtottc compliments Imagtnable to· the 
Intense amusement of sundry_ and divers pecimens of ordinary 
humanity, who stood round and took in the edifying sight. The 
next day I felt it to be my duty-unpleasant and bounden-to 
inform him what I thought of his conduct, and, to do him 
justice, he appeared to have a most humiliating sense of hi~ fall ' 
but t the me time I knew by the remorseful glances he cast 
upon the trocious looking tie he had worn the night before, 
that the deepest pang which wrung his mighty soul W88 caused 
by tlie thought that the lovely Tartar had seen him in such 
unbeco1ning adomment. 

e illu ions of my second disill~sioned friend, L, are so deep, 
d b if' renely unconscious of them, and so free from the 

d pi ble habit o mental attitudinizing, that the grace of 
r •t much more becomingly upon him than upon D. 

~-·~-t o ed depth of ill08ion and equally nnfatflomed belief 
om from it give him in a vet') marked degree that 

o n to wtiich I have referred as a characteristic of 
...... ~ .... ·, oned. t this is no " stand-offish" dispoeition. 

relli!U!I ·~·-··-- h. 1 favoured b tbren are most bene-
y other bene olent ~le he is apt to 

.... I.,...... '> in , n in him lf the joy •••*- t t ould ow it too, 
fro i rth ttempting to 

/ 
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smash other people's illusions in the most h~rt-~~king ~a.nney. 
This habit might naturally be supposed to mthta.te agatn8t hts 
pOpularity with the victims of his benevolent . operations, but he 

, carries on his " holy wa.r" with such imperturbable 200d nat~re 
and such .evident afFection toward all men that on1y very til
conditioned people take offence at his dealings with them. One 

' of the most congenial taHks of this gentle iconoclast is the attempt 
to expose to small children the liollow mockery of their most 
9herished beliefs. How often has he, entirely to hi own satis
faction, demolished the venerable Santa Claus and hown the 
sprightly Jack the Giant-killer to be a · miserable unreality, yet 
I do not know one of his victims who does not still listen with 
half fearful delight for the coming of the most afFable of saints 
on Christmas eve, . or whose eyes do not till brighten at the 
narration of the wonderful exploits of the dearest ~ero of child-
hood. . . 

E. "my last and dearest" of these d ellen in the light i a 
young woman. If left to myself I should call her a young lady, 
but she has such violent objections to that tem1 that it would 
almost be doing her an injury to apply it to her. It is vain _for 
me to represent to her that it is just laudable to be "lOaf"' 
giver': as to be a :weaver. It is mere '!~te of ~~th fQ~, me to 
explatn how much fuller a word cc lady ts tb n woman. She 
listens and turns from me ith ineft"a.ble scorn. Yet I have a 
suspicion that anyone who w tndiscreet enoug~ to tell her that 
she was no lady, would fiDd mall favour in her sight. . 

One of the many things that have been made clear to tht8 
sage ~non is that beauty · a snare. But I never can under

d why she loo 8 RO unlovingly on me when I announce the 
· very of a w free le on :her " tip-tilted" nOAe, or inform 

her, when e pi gown, th colour· v unbe-
coming tO r. 

E' r 
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·slightest difference to the result whether I take it or not) she 
calls it a "triumph of mind over matter!" 

Do you laugh at my young friends 1 Laugh if you like but 
do not sneer. Keep even your pity for twenty years. Keep it 
for the day when,. faint ~ith.the toil and te~rs of life'~ noonday 
they would each gtve thetr r1ght hand to br1ng back for half an 
hour one crystal drop of the dew of their youth which is 
evaporating oow so quickly, though they know it not. Y. 

A. C.! A.DI.!N POET. 

1 The history of Can·ada more than that of most colonies is f~ll 
of noble and daring deeds, great events and bold expeditions. 
Few of these have been sung by native 'poets, but we, neverthe
less, have many patriotic stanzas, celebrating the courage and 
daring of the pioneers. Through them all there breathes a spirit 
of heroism and youthful might. Every one interested in Canada, 
should read Canadian poetry, for it deserves attention on its own 
merit, and there is a genuine inspiration of free. life about it. 
In .Canada itself, in the varied tints of its forest_.q of autumn, in 
its ttunrises and unsets there is much to stir the ·feelings of a 
poet, and imbue him with the true spirit of· nature. ' 

Not least among those who have made a place for themselves 
in Canadian poetry, we may rank A•exa.nder McLachlan, who 
w born in Scotland in 1820. He baA been termed the "Burns 
of Canada, to which land he came in )840. Here he spent some 
time in work on a farm. About five years after his arrival he 
p~blished a small ~llection of his poems This volume was 
folio ed later by " Lyrics," " The Emigrant and other poems," 
" Poel08 and Songs," and " Idylls of the Dominion." Some of his 
ataD have in past years formed a special feature of .our noted 

per Grip. He h a considerable reyut:ation a.s.a. Scotti~h 
---~ ..... , and·~ has pubr bed a volume o hts poems tn Gmhc. 

OlaiSetlS of Toronto showed their appreciation of his spirited 
presenting him with a farm at Amaranth, Ont. • 

.full of spirit and oourage, and his vigorous 
f d ribing , country scenes, gives him a sphere of his 

lin or 'the " Bobolink , have a singing rhythm. 
" othloa OIDit thou koow of eorrow, 

AI to-day iball be to-morrow, 
Newer dOlt tboa dream of .adD ,

tbylUe a Dleft'1. ._._ 
...... JthJ .-

BoboUDk t IIOI:M»>IIlk !" 
.... ..... a..- aaDCJU· t t o th o t and ex~rienced 

e, h 1 vividly _describe the 
ooloniats, d e into his ve the 

.. 
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air of the free Canadian life. This he does in " The Fire in the 
Woods" which describes vividly the sei\S&tions produced by that 
most dreaded enemy of the colonists, a .. forest tire. 

Thro h all hi poems shines the ~uty of fre~om a~d 
liberty, ~racteristic of Cana?ian colont~ts, who With thetr 
sturdy independence, do not shnnk from toll, for, 

"Nature'• true Nobility, 
Scorns such mock gentilitY. ; 
Foola but talk of blood nd birth, 

h. th ,, . Every man must prove 11 wor . 

His delight and sympathy with ature tri.ke us forcibly in 
the " Hall of the Sh&dowa." Here we have a ptcture of the trees 
and fields under the bright sunlight, ?ut gradually the , ene 
changes and grows darker, as" further tn the woods we go, and 
through the 'leafy. all~ys: 

.. 
"Away, away! from blu:;:Led day, 

The aunahine and the m Q ; 
We find our way, at noon of day, 
Within the Hall of Shado . 
How like a great cathedral vut, 
With c!b:Sing vin• roofed over, 
While o dim ith fa grim, 
F r in the d' taoce bo er." 

In ., October," there is blended ym~thy with nature and 
patriotism. The brilliant nd glowing colo';" . of al!tum~ see~ 
to flash before the eye, so tha.,t '' the very atr 18 ~lonfted. .1 

delight in the splendour and sadness o~ this month 18 wen shown tn 
"October ! thou'rt a marvellou tight, 

And with a r pture of delight, 
We hall thy aorpou pinion ; 
To elevate our heutl t.llou'rt here, 
To bind ua th a tie more d 

To Y DOmiDion !" 

. . 
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less attained ; but all these attending circumstances 3re fortns qf 
activity exercised in divers directions under various phases. 

Activity of some sort eems to enter into all ma.n's concerns 
and interests; it is not taken for granted- it is not axiomatic, 
it simply i8 ; it exists as really and unquestionably as doeR the 
life wtthin, around and about us. It ts as the breath of life
the corelati ve of life, ay, it is even synonymous with life, or at 
any rate imultaneous with it. 'l'o have life is to be active in 

· some line: life implies activity in some ~irection. 
Absolute passivity of mind and body contemporaneously i 

obviously, even If-evidently impossible, where life is pre~ent
at leaBt this is indisputable in the ease of the highest known 
development-human life. What we are pleased to term pas.'livity 
is in reality a. species of. involu,ntary activity ; an activity at 
once sponta.neou and im~tltaneous: . the necessary consequent 
or ultant of that mystery of mysterie~-Life. Passivity we 
call it, for that it is o f~t-r as our personality is concerned ; for ps 
as self-conscious being~ it is passivity, almost absolute inactivity, 
for it is the direct opposite, the very converse of energising 
activity, and in oontrad1 tinction to thi energising activity we 
re justified in designing it pas ivity. And we must remember 

th t there · ever and always an activity of a kind present so long 
~ there is life. 

Life seems in lact to be nothing else than a perfectly adjusted, 
~rfectlr, constructed, evenly balanced machtne or power pro
ducer: tt i e\~er and continually begetting energy, whose excess, 
after Aupplying nerve centres and necessary !hysical waste, is 
stored up for u t any moment. We are le to believe that a 
V88t amount of energy is actually stored up at certain times 
under f•vourable conditions from several considerations. Con
ceive of pe nality or living .human being who is in that state 

h·c commo ly term passivity or sheer inactivity: we have 
~~~~ o uch an one in the case of the proverbial sluggard 

t of the inveterate do-nothing : that both of these 
ve m h t.ored up energy is proven by the fact that 

p r timuli, they will accomplish wonders-the idler 
I nditions •ill do an amazing a.mount of work. 

ot be uch will upply more energy, nor 
..,.10111181J DeoEIMI.rl' that thi~ aforetime example of indolence 

11uuUJa ani'Rr u~t of nutrition f~. To sueh ad~ 
p that we speak o it surplus ener~ and 
1 idual workiJm off biR surplus ene~~· 
e e build, weurnt, stren~h and. pnett~ 
active duri~ the .Plethonc ~riod of thts 

IMilftGUt~ 
o t of tential energy 

OODa·itio h ·oh 
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be converted into kinetic force or energy ·o~ion. There 
seems however, to be a limit to the amount of energy that. can be 
held~ potential. The excess over and above t~islimit (for ~uch 
we have reason, as will be shown later, to beheve there ensts) 
is continually pa.s'Jing off in some form of activity-mental or 
physical This would seem to account for the fact that never 
are we p~ itively passive: neve~ is man. in a s~te of .a .. olute 
inactivity: absolute unalloyed tdlene ts an tmposstbtl.tty, 
chimera, a paralogism. This exc of energy passe off m the 
form of involuntary activity-generally of a mental nature. It 
must not ·be forgotten that we are considering the ~ of the 
passive individual: to say in the first place that there 1s exce 
of energy in any and every in?ividual. t at any tirue ou~d. no 
doubt be ridiculou ; the pecuharly a.cttve man may be energt tng 
to the full e~tent of thiH power : the same m n however m :y by 
an effort of will resolve himself into the re(.:ion of p ivity an.d 
in such an event ·we conceive that much surplus energy ts 
stored up. 

A r..onnection eem to spring. up at this juncturc: between the .fact 
~hat the exce of energy passes or incline~ to oft' m me:ntal ~~~e· 
tion and that dreams a m t pronounced form of involun ary aet1v1ty, 
are ~ product of men~l energy. H ve e not here me explanation of 
the cause and origin of dr~ams ' Is it not highly probable that dreams m y 
result from or be caused by this oterplus of en rgJ t Lu must be 
begettiug energy continually, in sleep .. in waking, .i~ .a_ctivity ~ · 
passivity. During leep the opportuntt1ea and 1hlllt1es for ~h1e 
,potential energy to p oft' in physical activity are refluced to Ail or 
nearly nil : it must escape then by the only other vent or ou~let-rne~~l 
activity, and so duriug sleep we of~~ see and ht'ar of the m1nd o~ mg 
rapidly and in some caaee incomprehen ibly. One ia .never a slo~ thm~er 
in his dream The mind em to ork more qmc ly than tn a mg 
tbo~ht ; problems are worJtoo out-pi adopted and ~ut in. action ith 
n utoni bing pidity. Thought d action a ell-n~gh elDlnl ous 

in d ml d. The play of thought nd imagin tion ia beyond co p -
henaio Far more compl , f mo i tri t8; f r mo ft bing · the 
thought unde ucb circum u du "ng ins. hou 

· to acco ted for · ly by the f t that tb 
int.ellec I · d of our .... IU& .. 

h · ch 
etermllD8CI eoeru1 

to 
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, reader very na~urally inquire: ~nd .how could extraordinary actS of 
memory, a!ld mighty feats of 1magmatton, and abnormal exhibitions . of 
!ll~ntal or 1ntellec~ual power be accounted for in the case of .ignorant and 
!Jh~~te persons, If such a hypothesis be accepted ' These unlettered 
Individuals mor?ov?r, are usually afflicted with some bodily or mental, or 
mental and ~tly 1!lness, when they give birth to such pregnant thoughts 
and extraordtq.ary ~1gh~. Let us.cahnly con ider the obJ~ctions: for it 
may be t~at they wll~ 10 the last Instance, go far towards verifying our 
hypothe 1s. 

Th.e healthy man- the 'man sound in mind and body- is in variably 
~we migh~ almo. t say) full of energy and activity. We hear one another 
10 ~ur dally Wf'lk an~ .conversation passing such remarks as ' He is in 
ca~ttal health, ~nrl 1Jn'Mt8; full of life and energy'; as if the necessary 
adJunc of hfe and health were invariably health and activity. 
U ndoubt.edly the .man, who i in perfect health, without an ache or a 
pain, i a ~an who is anxious to be ever active, ever accomplishiug or . 
ende vourmg to accomplish· orne tmd or purpose. 

The man in perfect health, I apprehend, goes to hiR couch a weary 
man: a man, ' ho feel the rieed of his re~t for he has been very active 
and energetic. And i it not ju t becau e he (the healthy mau) was 130 
active th t he leep so oundly and so well 1 Had he by furr.e of will- ' 
power kttpt him lf pa ive and inactive, think you (is it probab1eJ he 
would h v lept the sl~ep of the just when the even approached 1 I trow 
not. H~ leeps d ply who has b en P.eculi~rly active during the day. 
He h httle or no e ce of ener~y durmg his hours of rcRt : that divine 
inspiration, Jife, i hu ily employed recruiting its exhausted force and 
rene ing .its pe~t- f?rce: No energy hns it to spare- no surplus force 
expend I If m Joggmg the memory or exerting thH imagination. 
\\., ute ti ne call for renewal. Aching void of nervous force demand 
repletion. ew life, new force is requirc•l in all directiou . Order~ 
from very portion. of the human ~icroc~ moe, the ~rganisms physiologi-
cal ana ychulogteal command tmm d1ate attentton. The mind in ... 
con nence works but little if at all, and we remark that sut;h an one is 
a eound or deep sleeper, that be dreams but little and if he does the 

ind _. ins no impre ion, or recollection of ai~ dream. This is said of 
the in prime health ~d spirits. 

In e&~oe of illiterate or ignor~tnt persons, I conceive that the 
·oue fe te of memory and the extraor.linary flights of imagination 

ult of an e 0011 of energy brought to be~tr upon nerve centers 
brain, th p seat of the intellect in man. These instances 

....... 'bl•e of the nature of feats of memory, and here it would seem 
_ .... ,_. tb ordinary allowance of potential energy fell to the Jot 

n.nr,AtanJogi individual in question, which incited and tirred up 
mP,.IIOill tofo faint or forgotten. But generally uch abnormal 

It f d. or deranfement. May it not happen that this 
CltM-•IMIIllt--~~-· h wir;ag out o the regular couree-i the cauAe of 

ti Jy or to an abnormal e tent in certain chan-
tllil abnormal e induces abnormal . results. 

DaliM. tat in ueliriam or high mental excitement ie ••laDIIY not :y, feebl rvated, emaci ted and 
t of tile ly ~ormal tivity of 
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the mind. It is at the expen of the body tb t the mind hae 
working in aueh instanres. And is it not a notorious fact that ~H 
~nental activity ia usually accompanied by " a lean and hungry look t" 
The mightiest intellects have frequently been housed in but indHii rent 
fteshly habitations. 

" Great genius is to madne near allied." The f(eniua and the 
lunatic, not the grovelling imbecile or the harmlesa idio~, seem alike to 
be in&tancea of abnormality-both are prodigies. "It takee brains to 
a lunatic" said some famous specialist in lun~cy. In the cue of the 
1. a ~c the mind seem to be eo utterly beyoud the body, to work ao 
much more, to be involuntarily so intensely active that the ne ou 
matter, the mental fuel gh·es out, the body and nerve cente aate w y 
and the mind loaes its hal nee. How and why the tnergy of life te de- in 
the mental direction in one and in the physical in another is of courae C)D 

the' face inexplicable; th tf it doe seems~ be beyond doubt. In on 
. tlbe energy runs to adivose tiseu~, in another to intellectual extremee. 
What were but sounds, meaning) expreesiona and incoherenqi in the 
normal condition ·be~ome the ebrew of the scholar who was repeating 
t)lem ; they were as sounds to the illiterate aerv nt, who in the 
subsequent delirium uttered them as learnedly as the profeseor. * What 
were but wort1s in health hecome eloquent appeals and addresaeL . Poetry, 
the drama, music and son all come jn for an extraordinary display by one 
who in h~th cRn only say that he or she h88 A"nl them declaimed or 
sung in some th~tre. In the normal state they rem . mber no more than 
the merest snatches. An in tance of this extraordinary mental activity 
during fever or delirium came under the writer's o n penonal obaerv• 
tion. A domestic was compelled to leave service and enter the public 
h pita! on account of aome/~ disease. Tb nu told her that 
during high delirium abe t up and played with h r flnge upon the 

rle~ as if she were aiiting at a p· no, · at the eame time linging bole 
aoo : yet the l(irl in h w nei~er th orda of the 

g nor yet how to p :y pi o. Th a o nditi 
br)_lll · t e hoi ch · P o to Ye at 

.,_&*DNIIIODI i to h D thouJ{h i 11 .. • .. ·., 'MI 

t tee~•· 
orth I po 
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letter, the origin& is in his pos~eRSion, and we give below an exact 
copy-names both of the plac sand persons being for obvious 
re~~~ changed. A short portion, too, ·· of little interest is · 
ODU"wu. 

NORTH SHORE, ST . .ANN's, 

Ma. W ILLLUI H. MoiNT08H : 
Sept. the 80th, 1890. 

Jly D"r Bill,-1 thought it my dewty as well as my pleasure to let 
JOU know that I received your kind and most welcom ·letter1 which I 
was gl~ to e~ ~d most ha py to hear that you we~e all well, which 
leves us .all enJoying good h~tth. Well, Dear Bill, I was more than 
happy to get your letter. It was father that took her down, and I wa.s 
glad that he wouldn't know the stamp that was on her. W eJl, Bill, I 
am glad you go~ all rite, .but I think you will keep week, so you will not 
come over. Perhaps whe~ you are working now it is not so lonesome 
as the fsland. ell, Dear Hill, I must let you know that the sacrament 
"• at Why~omagh t Sunday. I was not· there. J,ohn McPherson 
was there h1~eH and Donal~ Alex. McPherson. Dan Mcinnis was 
t~ere and Rory Dan McLellan was goying only it was raining and he. 
dident go. Well Bill I must let you know that Maggie McLean was 
d?wn hen. I got your letter, also my cousin Cassie Henderson the sick 
gul. They went h~me last Friday. I wished you WM over then, you 
would have a good t1me, but I hope you will soon come over. We are . 
through reeping, we ~ beginning at potatoes. Well, Dear Bill, I wished 
I was over when your father was away, we would have a good times. 
Well Dear Bill, I am sorry you dident come over all sum~er. It is 
winter like to-day. It ia awful cold. Well, Dear Bill, I don't know 

hat to rite you to-d..t.y, times is so afull dull that there is now news. 
Katie McKinnon is in just now. She is the same old Katie also Mary 
Jan~. They dident change a. bit since you left. Well, Dear Bill I was 
.......... g the mance Sunday. Well, now I was thinking of Bill and 
Jere 1, if they working would'n't I be gl de ~ing but, Dear Bill, 
I 1< me and I wiD feel lonesome every time I will pass. Many 

'1 nale poor Bill drived into her ! ~ · * * · 
JOU come over let me know when yo~ wiJl come. 

He~IMI-Iwe, Dear Bill, but not forever. Rite soon, rite 
much for the big letter you rote me this time. 
· is letter, Dear Bil~ as I did the same on 

of them. X X X X X X kissee. 
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TB• last number of the Bt'I.U.knt for this year is just to hand. 
This has always been our most va1ued exchange, and its repu
tation has been well sustained by the volume just closed. The 
organ of the tudents of Edinburgh University prints fewer dull 
lines than any college paper that visits us. 

· . J. DISoYRES contributes a very interesting reminiscence 
of Life at C&mbridge University to the University Monthly for 

arch. e does not over-estimate th.e value of College Debat-
i~ Union , and we would commend the reading of his short 

etch to th08e Dalhousie tudents w.ho have time, thinking that 
our tudents as well as those of our neighbor university may 
profit by his advice. he Monthly might have pared us another 
~tition of the taple J ohnsoniana.. Of course they are very 

clever and 11 that, but to make extracts of the old bon-mots 
from Boe ell · not very complimentary to such r~a.ders aR the 
.JIO'nti,J,y addr We quite agree with their idea of the. class 
of ubjects which t4hould be dealt with in Editorial columns. 
Th should be limited to college matters , strictly, and a 1ive 
ooll~ journal ill h ve plenty of that to occupy its attention. 
We ourselves, in opening an exchange always turn first to the 
Editorial columns, and judge of the paper, and life at the college 
it represents by th t . standard rather tha~ by the 'Editing' not 
aa~, however, but that this too demands much care and wide 
, ........... ipg by the tu entll who co duct it. 
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CAPS and gowns will soon be the regulation uniform at Johns • 
Hopkins. This custom is growing in American colleges. 

Tu new,li~rary which Henry W. Sage gave to Cornell University 
ia practically finished. The edifice has accommodation for 470,000 
vOlumes. · 

Paor. R. C. Jna, Regius Professor of Greek in Cambridge Univer· 
~t t baa given a course of eight lectures to the students of Johns 
Hew ins University on the "Growth and Influence of Classical Greek 
~oetry." 

TJiB Trustees of the University of.Illinois have shown their apprecia· 
tion of the paper published by the students by appropriating $400 for 
ita support. 

TH• authorities of Harvard University have eRtablished a .boarding 
hal~ and con~der they have achieved a triumph in reducing the expenses 
for me&ls only to about t4 per week. 

Y ALB U NIVBRBITY has admitted women to po t.graduate courses, 
looking to the degree of Ph. D. This sanction of post-graduate co-edu
eation is note-worthy, coming from a college of such conservative influence. 

THE president caught two sophs on Monday with ladders and paint 
b painting two huge glanng strips of yellow ~nd black· down the 
fnm.j of the colt~ n»ey were just through their examinations. 

THE DALHOUSIE PROSCRIPTION. 

(From recollections of "Julius Cresar.") . 
~-u.-RPil.lll ;, tilt Utliflersily, after tile 6xaminalions. }tacu/Jy staled 
~ IM 111/JU. Twlo Professors asltep. Close of a prolractttl council 
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tlie present issue of the GAZETrE comes out our 
lectures will either have closed or he about closing 

for the present session and our • 8880Ciations with the 
H. M. C. be severed either for another si months or for all 
time. Then comes that period of anxiety and worry, viz., 
examination week a.nd with it the question, are we ready ? Few, 
we presume, can boldly say- 1 am fully prepared. Even were 
the teaching term twice as long and every body twice as well 
..,....,._.,...,.., still, there would probably linger an element of doubt 
and uncertainty. In fact the more e study and the greater 
mount of no ledge we acquire the keener beeome ·our 

perception of what we ~o no~ know. To those, however, who 
ve earnestly and faithfully done their ·Nork, as far as health 
d circumstances ha e permitted, th '.e always remains the 

~.IIIIUJ .. tion, whatever the result may be that they have done, if 
not tM t, at least their be t. That 

1 
done what more can be . _ ...... _, 

~ the coune of leetures that are about closing we think 
t ly :y that our associations both with our teachers 

her aa student& have been of a most pleasant 
---··~-ion with the professors and lecturers have, 

ption , been of the most agreeable nature, 
e moat amica le feelings have always 

URI& dii8t11Lrbl.not•· t t have from time tQ time 
ult of some light misunder-

th, and our 
bousie 

late 
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degree the least, for the kindness and friendliness with which 
they have always treated us. We wish to assure them that they 
wiJl ever be regarded as among our best friendR and tru~t that, 
as years pass on, we may clearly prove that their work has 
not been in vain, but that the thorough training we have received 
at their bandA h&A been the foundation of that success which· 
every young tnan hopes to attain. 

HINTS A.BOUT ABSCIS E& 

·J 

) 
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STO A.CHI~ 

(Continued.) 
I 

The Hydrated Calcium Oxide is used internally in the form 
of lime water, made by simply shaking 2~ of slaked lime with 
a. pllon of distilled water and filtering. Dose 1-4!. As a gastric 
stdnulant thi is not very valuable but acts well ·w hen given as 
a.n antacid along with other treatment to r~Rtore the secretions. 
Instead of ordtna.ry lime water Cleland's saccharated solution is 
preferable . . It is made by rubbing up 8~ of quickl~me ·.with 5~ of 
sugar and adding a gallon of water. Each ounce contau~s 18 grs. 
of lime. Dose, 20-30 drops well diluted 2 or 3 hours after meals. 

In ehildren, . especially when artifically fed, acidity is . apt to 
be due to too much casein in the milk. Cow's milk contains 
more casein but less fat, ugar and salt than human, hence cream 
hould be added along with a little sugar and salt and the whole 

diluted with 3 parts of lime water. The be~t way to prepare 
lime water for such use is to roaBt an oyster shell, pulv.erize and 
add water. Only a limited portion of lime .will be dissolved, 
never enough to be irritating. 

Oarlxmate of lime in the form of chalk mixture (mistura 
cretle) is a mild antacid and may be used to correct acidity in 
children or for acid diarrhrea in adults. Do e 1-23. 

Having now dwelt at some length on the uses of the alkaliQe 
timulants. I shall next call your attention to alcohol. · Small~ .. 

doses in the . stomach increase vascularity and secretion, causing 
a feeling of warmth and appetite. In large doses it arres~s 
gastric secretion. We should be very careful,. howeve.r, In 
preseribiDg alcohol for indigestion lest an appetite for tt be 

and we find the very condition we are seeking to 
1 bro ht on in a worse form in the shape of drunkard's 

td thi there is also the ntoral objection .but with 
o ot p to deal. . 

__. .. ._ I ric stimulants the most powerful ts ether. 
ocr_.• ll'!~ .... ·c secretion stimulates the movements of 

t lenee, a.~d so increases the co-ordination of 
tomach ana intestines as to diminish pail} 
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that they assist rather than prevent fermentation or putrifactive 
processes. While Thompson of N, Y. says, their who~ effect is, 
to awaken appetite by an effect on the nerves called "exciting a 
relish," not by increasing the flo of gastric juices. Brunton 
seems of the opinion that their beneficial effects probably come 
through an effect on the liver. Whatever be their mode of 
action their usefulness is an establi ed clinical . fact. Among 
the more important on are Gentian, Quassia, Columbo, 
Hydrastis and Ciochon Concerning their special action 
nothing further need · here b'e id e cept th t the first three are 
compatible with iron and hence may be prescril?e<f with it 
whenever the combined action of a stomachic and bmmatinic · 

required: · · h · t" 1 ~.. T • h to t" t In oonneet1on Wit gu.stnc s 111lU anw :~. WI men ton wo 
other emedies which are valuable as adjuvants when th 
stomach is too much debilitated to secrete a sufficienc)'. of tric 
juice under the influence of ordinary stiruulan I refer to pe in 

nd hydrochloric acid, both of which should be given immediate! 
· after meals. the former no action on farinaceous foods 
or fats, no beneficial result can follow ·its use after m 1 
containing these only Its action is mainly on albumi 
materials, which fact should be borne in mind in its &dminiRtra.
tion. 

Regarding ~tric sedativ I shall not ~y very much. They 
are always indtcated whene ·er there i tend~ ncy to pf,iD, n u 
or vomiting. The most important are ice, hydrocyanic acid, 
morphine, bismuth, belladonn a nic. 

I~ is the m t po emil of I IOC&l aea•w 
· t ere i ~ i tent omit~ veeyth · 
lum &llo ed. 

H11df'ocra'Aio aCid • 
• • atoiiDMtb o tntAI8Alnee. 

D deoeJilCliJil' 
t 
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inteHtinal catarrh it is very useful when combined with alkalies. 
DoRe 20-60 grs. . : 

!Jtdladonna, ':'hich will. again~ mention~d, claims a passing 
not1ce ~ere, 1t too reheves patn and ktndred trou hies by 
~raly81ng sensory nerves. , 

~rsenic is useful in allaying irritation owing 'to itR astringent 
prope~ies. ~ a ii?nic it. possesses a good deal of efficacy, 
tncr 1ng the appetite while at the same time it relieves the 
~rritability. ~iven in small doses, j.-1 drop of Fowler's solution, 
tt of~~ acts h~e a ~harm when there is vomiting due to chronic 
gaetnt1 , especially In the case of those addicted to the excessive 
use of alcoholic timulants. · 

~ 'Other Mtringentssuch.as.alu!D apdnitrate of silver may some
. times be used to all.ay 1mtatton · but are not very generally 
emp~ored for sue~ purposes. The use of alum in ~ checking~tthe 
vonuttng of PhthJsls may probably be explained in this manner. 

may also possibly the action of nitrat~ of silver in the vomit
ing of chrollic alcoholism. 

<Joming now to my second ~up, viz., those remedies which 
gulate the muscular contractions of the stomach and intestines 
well, we are treading upon . ground but little known. Prof. 

~hutz has of la_te tn~e a number of experiments upon the 
~1 ted tomach tn whtch ~e found that many drugs when used 
10 large d~ produced dectded effects on the Iilu cular contrac
tio . ?f that organ, but it cannot be' presumed that in ordinary 
m ctnal doses the re ults would be the same. It is quite 
pro bJe, ho ·ever, that when the movements are insufficient for 
tb pro~r wo~king up of food amd mixing it with gastric juice, . 
~e' m y sttmul1 ted by nux vomica and perhaps also by other·' 

bt u t.mces. 
trycAnifte, the alka1oid of nux vomica, is probably one of 

the t tic tonics w heneyer there is a tendency to catarrh 
con ion. It prob&bly actM by perfecting the co-ordination 

__ ..,__ t e v ·o functions of .the parts concerned in the 
tio ell M by inc ing the movements of 

ing tone to the gaa.tric vessels. 
too cl · ms a pl , due to its action in 

nmmaJ, v rmicular and steady rhythmical action 
·Jil1~01111lt.."-.Y· I , tho ai8i tb nee ry oo-ordina-

801De1VJllt e oer trychnine. 
w........ ... .. ......,er t l tion 

it i iud.JC' MIClm 

.. 
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